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California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo 
Mu•t•ny D•ily - Kris Angell 
after firing Poly Royal poster. Students 
yesterday protesting exclusion of 
SI race Huff's cakewalk 
BYCATHY SPEARNAK 
l· 
_011l)Eclitori,IAul,11n1 -nnin� unopposed for ASI et isn't Willie Huff's idea r ect campaign. 
�d 
ultra
_-depressed about 
office
the single candidate for 
eanctidaH
u
�f. who announced 
,ui 
cy m November. said 
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Plans to actively cam­
,p� a�d 
talki�g to campus 
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alkmg door-to-door 
Huff said he att.ributed the 
lack of candidates to several 
things, including lack of ad­
ministrative response to the 
ASI, rumors of "infighting" 
within the group and students' 
perception of the ASI as "clique­
ish and non-responsive." 
''It just seems so remote to some 
people,·· he said. 
The English and political 
science major said the fact he 
announced his candjdacy so 
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, Parello said, 
P, With 
a professional 
Profe s sional  
privileges and responsiblities." 
Most of UPC, on the other 
hand, sees itself as labor and 
encourages a labor•management 
dichotomy, Perello aid. 
At stake is the right to 
represent csuc·s 20,000 
professors  in col lective 
bargaining disputes. Und�r 
State Senate Bill 1091, passed m 
1978. an election will be held to 
determine which group will get 
exclusive rights in bargaining . 
Perello said the earliest this 
election could be helci is in the 
fall of 1981. 
A CFA newsletter. released 
Sunday. hinted that UPC sought 
the merger because its leader· 
ship thought the group might 
lose the election. 
early also may have had 
something to do with the tur· 
nout. 
"People saw that I really had a 
broad base of support..·· he said. 
Although he is running 
unopposed, the campaign will 
not be a victory for Huff until 
after elections on May 7 and 8. 
The former ASI Internal affairs 
assistant must garner al least 
one more vote than any other 
write-in candidate who may crop 
up. 
AS[ President Rose Kranz 
said she was disappointed to see 
the lack of candidates for the lop 
office. 
"If the politicaJ system is 
going to work right, we need to 
have a choice.·· said Kranz. who 
ran against candidates Ann 
Clendenon and Ted Hannig last 
spring. ''It also takes some of the 
excitement out of the whole 
thing because we already have a 
winner and we haven't even had 
a race. 
Kranz who endorsed Huff, said 
it will be harder to get people out 
to vote since only one candidate 
is running for president. She said 
she hopes the issues of priority 
registration. approval of the ASI 
bylaws, and the new $1 revenue­
sharing plan wiU be incentives 
for students to vote. 
See Unopposed, back page 
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Ethnics protest 
Royal poster 
MIKETRACHIOTI 
Spa,cl,ltoth11D11ly 
''There are people of color on 
campus. We are here!" 
' Campusreacts 
to Poly poster 
demonstration 
BY JIM MAYER 
o,11,s1,11wn1..-
The students that gathered on 
the wet concrete to watch and 
listen to the black students 
demonstrating in the UU plaza 
Tuesday were generally sym· 
pathetic to what most called "a 
legitimate gripe.·· 
The demonstrating students, 
members of the United Black 
Students Awareness Committee, 
told spectators that they were 
not represented at Cal Poly, and 
the latest evidence of this was 
the Poly Royal posters. ,; A 
Transition Through Time," 
which faiJed to picture any 
blacks. 
The rally lasted for about a 
half hour, from JJ:00 to 11:30 in 
the a flernoon. 
Roberto Brady. a counselor for 
the Education Opportunity 
Program, said he worked with 
many of the students. and even 
though he did not know about 
the demonstration before hand, 
he was encouraged by it. 
Rrady said that he was glad to 
see that students had the 
courage to participate in the 
rally and voice their o;,inion. 
Brady, a chicano, contributed 
part of the racists fee.lings at Cal 
Poly to a lack of exposure. an 
exposure that he said urban 
schools have. 
Brady said students oc• 
casionally come lo him with 
discrimination problems. 
stemming from the classroom, 
but said he has never ex· 
perienced any. 
Joe Dixon, an ornamental 
horticulture senior said the Poly 
Royal poster was a legitimate 
example of discrimination. 
See Reaction, back page 
Inside today 
Grades: 
These were the criee or about 
70 .!JtUdf'nts gathered in the 
University Union Tue�day 
morning. The Uruted Black 
tudent AwareneM Committee 
organized the ralley lo protest 
the lack of ethnic representation 
on the L9 O Poly Royal poster. 
"The post.er i.!J a showcase of 
white attitudes. It shows the 
non-recognition that has been 
continually shown to people of 
color throughout the world. in 
t.he U.S. and specifically in San 
Lu.is Obispo at Cal Poly," said 
James Patton, president of 
lJBSAC. 
"It's time lo change; a 
recognition of the achievements 
of ethnic groups must be made," 
Patton said. "This poster 
symbolizes Cal Poly's re�istance 
to accept the change that is 
occuring.'' 
Patton said the UB AC has 
cul all Wplomatic relations with 
the administration. 
"The next move is on them," 
said Patton. "We will use 
stronger forms of protest." 
Dean Brown, supervisor of 
student aHairs, was not 
available for comment after the 
demonstration, but said �Ion­
day. "The final decision for the 
poster was in the hands or the 
Poly Royal Committee. I was nol 
aware of the oversight until the 
final poster was put on my desk 
As soon as I saw it. I realized 
there was something wrong, t.o I 
sent a memo to the Poly Royal 
Committee specifying the foct. 
that there were no ethnic groups 
represented on it. I am sorry 
that something like this had to 
happen." 
All literature to be displayed 
at Poly RoyaJ must be reod by 
the Poly Royal Executive 
Commit.lee, which consists of 
Ken Pederson, Terri Hawkins, 
and Leslie Binsacca. These three 
people make the £inal decision on 
what is to be presented. 
"There was never any memo 
received from the Dean or any 
ethnic groups in response to the 
poster. The exclusion of ethnic� 
on the poster was an oversight. 
I'm sorry and it won't hapf>('n 
again," said Pederson, general 
supervisor and commilttt 
spokesman. 
See Protest, back page 
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An end to curiosity 
And yet, another crack at Richard M. 
Nixon. 
The public may have access to 
telephone tape recordings of the former 
United States president. used in the 
Watergate cover-up trial. The National 
Archives said two weeks ago 31 tapes 
could be made available on a first-come. 
first-served basis as early es May 26. 
Eventually, 950 t.apes from ixon's 
White House will be Wstributed to a 
dozen listening centers across the 
nation. 
The Watergate scandal smouldered 
for four years after being such e hot 
issue during the early 1970s. Finally 
forgot.ten, suspicions have been aroused 
again in the midst of lingering domestic 
end international problems wh.ich need 
solutions soon. It is unyielding in· 
nation, Iranian militants end the un· 
predictable Soviet Union the public 
should confront-not closet skeleton!!. 
Nixon. his aides or even Prc�ident 
Carter may try LO persuade the public 
with logic like that. There were !ilO manv 
unanswered questions during the co"·e; 
up American, could never judge for 
themselves ho.,., unfall Gerald tord 
acted b) granting l\i.xon pardon of an)· 
crime, who should have- l:>N-n •mpe-ached 
and not excused 
His aides were gi\.'tD muumal ·n 
tences in nurumum ciecunty v.ard . noM' 
of which still hou� tbne forrnflr 
nauonaJ leaders. Ju tice. per •• ha 
been completed -unlik• the truth 
Author John Keller Is a senior 
journalism major and Mvstang 
Daily Co-Editor 
The plan to mak, the Lape, publicalli 
acce s1ble ma,· be delayrd ii tho in 
eluded in 'lXOn'111 \\ tuttt Hou d«id to 
challenge the rth•a. . The · art formt"r 
Atty. Gen John r'\' htche-11. \1xnn 
advi!o<'rs }I R, Haldeman anti John D 
Erl..ichmann, and L'AO rampaign ntd 
They may chaU ..  ng, tht" phan ,.,ruch nan 
dell)' Lhl' rclea!le, not I"'""" rnt 11 
If dela,·t-d. ,\rnenra ml wfl lt 
appetite ·1n antk1pat1 n of , Nlf o( 
c-urio�ity. 
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Letters 
Shilling the blame Unf�unded anti-SOvietinnL'Ch one thing, but here wt! deal rii cor� facl!I. Eloquent, per r. 8;: unbke chemical hand grenm Moscow . Olympics are ,am� proponents. They claim thai 
ahould be free. Well, f'm�ot 
Lh..., days o! doub�t mr.r, 
20 percent interest rates, �ytl:j 
can get for free is welcome 
M!<li 
All lalk 
td1L0rs: 
During a recent coo1•tnld 
t.ammg to Diablo, I was �!t 
Lrue 1rony evident in the 
movement.. This irony 51,S! 
da mt..egration of mind &M '-., 
a•rning nuclear po�- I � 
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rof, students haggle
bout winter grades 
BY ROSEANN .
WENTZ 
odys1,11Wril" 
. struct.or in the architecture 
, oe
w 10 
ecentlY came under fire for 
�
Illen� 
r 
from his winter quarter 
� gr
a
5 
es 
e of his students said they 
,Pfll.!i-
o
t
m
r Charles Mistretta gave jnStrUC 0 
· low grades. a,.anY 
f t meeting of Arch lecture \t the
5p
�i�g quarter on Apri_l 3, 12 
ror ch·es from last quarter s class 
,t,lY ar 
1
to question Mistretta about 
,,i_,ed ufdes. But Mistretta never ,-:.eir His assistant, R:ob Gayle, �ld 
i,.'l'i bMistretta was still
 on vacation. 
n, .,... then suggested the group r1
1 
Gayle 
one person to represent their 
lfl, :)ll
!'t 
and Jet that 
person talk to 
r.t'--"• ta alone. Mon
te Deignan, a 
�architecture major, obl�ged. 
':'t day Deignan met with �ayle, 1 i)l a]so works for �erry an? Rmg, a 
s.� Wis Obispo architecture farm. 
• ·W ,.,ent over the test and procedure 
, tG:yle) had used in grading
 it," said 1 
n. "The procedure was part of 
�blem. Rob !Gayle) said that the 
� had a good case, and that we 
ir,JWd try to set up a meeting with 
Vl5trett!." 
Gayle then.contacted Mistretta at his 
5cta Barbara office, and Mistretta 
l(,ttd to meet with Deignan on A�ril 
� \\'hen Deignan called Gayle to find 
JJI the time of the meeting, however, 
!lflythatmorning, Gayle informed him 
, �I ••Mistretta has reneged" - and 
li: �meeting was cancelled. 
· Deignan said that he and the other 
!� jlO[eStin_g students felt the final exam 
\ ,11unfair. 
r
ll 
I think Mr. Mistretta is a very good 
r tacher," said Deignan. "He's 
i:r,rledgable and easy•going. But this 
Jthefirst time he's taught at Cal Poly. 
!'s!K)ssible there's a problem trying to 
:m his knowledge into something 
A.ients can relate to, and in giving a ,· 
W�n Mistretta was reached for 
. Jnmenl he said, 
'!really don't know what they're (the 
r fiedentsl doing. I'm caught by sur· :rat .I had no idea ... [ guess ['11 have to · :4tothe department." 
� problem with the exam was the 
last question, the most heavily weighted problem, according to Deignan. He said the form used for the question had nevt'!r b�� us� bef�re during tht quarter. fhe first time the form was actually �sed was on the final." Deib'llan said That struck me as very odd There was a handout. given as an 
;�::
p��t�
�/�: but no explanation was 
Deignan said that he believes that type �f problem given would be good pr�ct1ce, but he added that to have it on a fmal exam using a different form was poor procedure. 
Gayle and Deignan said not only was th� question unfa�, but so was the way Mistretta graded 1t. Deignan said most of the credit for the problem was given for a final solution, and one small error could throw off the whole problem. No credit was given for the work done to obtain the answer, as is common practice in many classes. 
"It's true that in the ·outside world' 
the final number does count," said 
Deignan, "but in the 'outside world' 
you're not working at a little desk or 
under that much pressure. The test was 
not the correct way of going about 
seeing if someone really knows the 
material." 
Deignan finally made contact with 
Mistretta on April 10 at the second 
meeting of Arch 309. He spoke to 
Mistretta for about 45 minutes con· 
cerning his complaints about the final. 
Deignan said he thought it was 
unusual for that many students to 
complain about an exam, especially to 
show up at the first meeting of the next 
quarter's class and voice their com­
plaints. 
Mistretta disagreed. He told Deignan 
students always gripe about finals, and 
the number of names Deignan presented 
to him on a list was not unusual. 
Mistretta also said that he felt the 
final was "perfectly fair, and that the 
course material was sufficient to teach 
the knowledge required for the exam," 
said Deignan. 
Deignan now plans on taking the 
group's grievances to the architecture 
department head, and then possibly to 
the Fairness Board for a hearing. 
History today 
T�ri.�1
1oc1■t&dPrH1 the first presidenL,al 
1_, Y 19 Wednesday, mansion at the corner of "u 23. the 114th day of Franklin and Cherr y  
· rere are 252 days streets in N e w  York city. 
prison. 
Five years ago: The 
South Vietnamese cabinet 
resigned as panic gripped 
Saigon, and U.S. President 
Gerald Ford declared the 
Vietnam War was over. 
r:
t :year: In 1904. the Unii.ed ay s highlight in States  acquired the 
property of a French 
ate in 1564, company which had tried 
are was to build the Panama Canal. 
and 
_-on-Avon In 1969, a Los Angeles 
d · He died on the jury sentenced the con· 
.!Jso 
ate 52 Years later. victed assassin of Sen. 
Ten years ago: A grand 
jury on Martha's Vineyard 
investigated the drowning 
of Mary Jo Kopechne, who 
died when Sen. Edward 
Kennedy's car plunged off 
a bridge on nearby 
Chappaquiddick Island. 
� 
1�; 
this da�e: Robert Kennedy, - Sirhan 
d 
}t;, P
restdent�lect Sirhan, to death in the gas ISbi
n 
r s . G e o rg e  chamber. The sentence was &ton moved into later changed to life in 
oap box derby entry deadline today 
l.i,y. 
1 
lli
nlh
is the deadline to sign up for annual Poly Royal soap box 
n.·��April 26at LOa.m. 
,tr/ will have two events: a 8 orn and a multi9Car race 
Corrections
through a course of hay bales. No entry 
fee is required for the races. 
Detailed rules and the sign-up sheet 
for the derby are available at the 
mechanical �ngineering department. 
Sign-ups will close at noon todat 
Drivers should have good brakes m 
their cars, however, to safely participate 
in the event. 
Vehicles must have three or more 
wheels, weigh less than 350 pounds, be 
not more than four feet wide, and have 
adequate protection for the driver. 
Seatbelts are also required. A vehicle 
inspection will take place a half hour 
before the races start. 
Drivers should wear helmets and have 
eye protection. 
The course will run on Grand A venue 
by the Cal Poly Theater to the s�uth 
perimeter  by the Mechan1c? I 
Engineering Building. Missed heats w1U 
not be made up. 
This drawing by Cal Poly ar­
chitecture major Steve Dahl has 
been selected as the design to be 
built and entered by Cal Poly 
Pomona and San Luis Obispo. 
Design chosen for Poly rose float 
The design for the 1981 Cal Poly 
Tournament of Roses Parade float entry 
has been chosen by the Rose Float 
Committee and Club. 
Of the 123 designs entered in the 
contest (45 from the San Luis Obispo 
campus. the rest from Pomona), Steven 
Dahl ·s representation of a snail being 
pulled on a sled was picked. Dahl, 22. is 
a senjor architecture major here and 
lives in South Pasadena. Active in the 
Rose float effort for six years, Dahl has 
been chairman, vice chair and design 
and photography consult.ant for the 
club: now he is donations chairman on 
the 0oat committee. 
Two runner-up designs were chosen -
one by Dahl and the other by Robert 
Schultz, also an archectect.ure major al 
San Luis Obispo. 
Poly Royal to roll out the red carpet 
Preparations for the 48th annual Poly 
Royal are nearly complete as the event 
draws closer. 
between the Cal Poly team and the !-.emi­
professional San Luis Obispo rugby 
team, ond a ba!>eball game pitting Cal 
Poly against its sister campus Cal Poly 
Pomona. 
The two-day event, which has in the 
past attracted more than I 00,000 
visitors to the Cal Poly campus. will 
begin with an opening ceremony in the 
University Union Plaza Friday mor• 
ning. 
OuLdoor theatrical entertainmenL will 
be presenLed on a stagt. in front of the 
library. 
The 10 a.m. ceremony will officially 
open the campus for the biggest Poly 
Royal since the event began in 1933. 
Among the special features this year 
wiU be entertainment specifically for 
children, including free cartoons, pony 
rides. a pelting zoo, a chemistry magic 
sflow, a haunted house and face pain· 
ting. 
Those who have not indulged to 
satisfaction on foods from student 
concession slfmds may wont LO partake 
of the victuals offered at. the Delta 
Sigma Phi fraternity barbecue. The 
fraternity will provide all the Lri Lip 
steak its customers con eat. plus bread. 
salad and punch. The price is $4.50. The 
barbecue will be in Poly Grove. 
Other events for Poly Royal ·so will 
include such past favorites as two days 
of intercollegiate rodeo, a tractor pull. 
the architecture students· Design 
Village, and many food concessions. 
Spectator sports scheduled for the 
two-day open house arc a rugby match 
Information regarding the location 
and scheduUng of events will be 
available at the AcLivities Plannmg 
Center (UU 217), the University Union 
information desk, the Week of Welcome 
information booLh and the Ad· 
ministration Building switchboard. 
Polio vaccine unveiled 35 years ago 
LA JOLLA, Calif. (AP) 
- Polio. The word once 
conveyed the same hopless 
terror that cancer does 
today. 
Every summer for years 
the polio virus raced about 
the country, leaving behind 
shriveled arms and legs, 
shiny steel braces and the 
metal cylinders called iron 
lungs. Most of its victims 
were children. 
The annual terror was 
lifted 25 years ago. 
In Ann Arbor, Mich., on 
April 12, 1955, results of a 
nationwide test of a 
vaccine against polio w�re 
revealed: ·'The vaccine 
works .
.
. 
That spring, youngsters 
lined up in schools and 
clinics, even on str�t 
corners, for the vaccination 
shots that marked the 
beginning of the end of 
polio as a major health 
threat. 
Within seven years. the 
incidence of all types of 
polio had.fallen 97 percent 
from a 1950-54 average of 
38 727 cases a year. 
The world was lavish in 
its praise and gratitude for 
the 40-year-old scientist­
doctor who was credited 
with the conquest. 
Dr. Jonas Edward Salk, 
then of the University of 
Pittsburgh, was toasted by 
presidents and kings. A 
generation of parents still 
call him a saint. 
Newsweek magazine 
caUed his work "probably 
the most important 
medical story of the 
century." Life magazine 
said: "A Hero's Discovery 
is Put to Work ... A Nation 
Thanks Dr. Jonas Salk.·· 
Demands and requests 
poured in after the an· 
nouncement in Ann Arbor, 
Salk recaUed in a recent 
interview at his beloved 
S a l k  ln st i tuLe  f o r  
Biological Studies ne�r 
San Diego. ..The public 
relations chap from Pitt· 
sburg Jost his voice in 
those few days," he said. 
"']'here was suddenly a 
release from this great fear 
_ the dread that occurred 
each summer," he con­
tinued. "People had prayed 
for it and they saw it in the 
realm of the miraculous. 
From my p0int of view. it 
was an exaggeration of 
what we did. I dido 't take 
it seriously." 
Salk, his gray hair 
curling at his shirt collar, 
looked back across the 
years: ·· t simply built upon 
the contributions of others 
and added my own. In a 
way. I was in the right 
place at the right time and 
I had the capacity t..o pull it 
all together 
.. But," he added, "it 
required an enormous 
amount of courage - faith 
if you like - based upon a 
conviction.  And my 
convicLions were based 
upon very 1:1olid ex· 
perimental data.'' 
The research was funded 
by the National Foun· 
dation for  Infantile  
Paralysis. The foundation, 
probably the only such 
organization ever lo 
conquer its disease, found 
a new target in birth 
defects and is now called 
the "March of Dimes -
Birth Defects F�'IUn· 
dation.'' 
Not aU the world saw 
Salk as a hero. 
t1 
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Ecologists celebrate Earth 
A few curious Cal Poly 1980 the message is _Ten y
ea
? t 
ago
�sk
e
;d 
students were treated to delivered with more fervor vironmenta 15 -� b"k 5 or free knob cone pine and urgency. _ Americ�ns to
1:�r:ti�n
e 
of 
seedlings yesterday, April "The table 1s here today walk 1� 
ce 
T d the 22, in celebration of the to promot�. env�ronm�n�al Earlb 
t i/J;e sa::
y
�nly it tenth anniversary of Earth awareness. Mike d1M1lo reques . h 
Day . said. president of the EAC. means tw
ice. as 
:;J
c·
t He said the booth because Ame:1cans 1_ n 
distributed information conserve dunng the 70s Ten years ago, en­vironmentalists said global 
environmental conditions 
were in bad shape and that 
they seriously endangered 
life on the planet. 
At a booth in the 
University Union Plaza. 
set up by the Cal Poly 
Ecology Action Club, the 
message is the same. In 
ranging from the Sierra di Milo said. . 
Club to off-shore oil Students who deCJded lo 
production on the central check out the booth 
coast to Diablo Canyon. received an .Earth '?8Y 
DiMilo sai� the EAC is badge and a pme seedling, 
focusing its-energy on Poly if they wanted one .. 
Royal so mor.e people can An Ecology P:-cLJon Club 
be introduced to the idea of display booth will be �et up 
conservation and earth in front of the library 
protection. during Poly Royal. 
Past decade saw eco-action 
Earth Day, the day set 
aside to promote en­
v i r o n  men  t a  I c o n· 
sciousness, had its tenth 
anniversary yesterday. 
The past 10 years have 
s e e n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
legislation enacted: the 
National Environmental 
Policy Act. which created 
the enviromental impact 
statement review process; 
the Clean Air Act and 
Clean Water Act Amend­
ments: OSHA. the Oc· 
cupational Safety and 
Health Act: the Resource 
Recovery Act. which calls 
f o r  demonstrat ion  
programs  in  waste  
recycling: and the Coastal 
Zone Management Act.  
A background report 
prepared by the Whit.e 
House Press Office lists 
the following goals, set by 
President Carter. for the 
next decade: 
-A national energy 
policy and effort to in­
tegrate energy develop· 
ment with environmental 
protection. 
-Control of toxic 
substances and radioactive 
wasl.e. 
-Management  o f  
coastal areas and farm 
land. 
-Conserving energy 
while avoiding the risks of 
plut.onium. acid rain and 
carbon dioxide buildup 
-A national water 
resources pro1,.-ram. 
-Solutions to global 
enviroment.al problemr; 
KCPRII� Small crowds mark 10th Earth Day
Pf The San Ynez Valley 
Ballard Canyon Wines are available ac these 
selected owlets: 
Cork '11' Boule 
Wine Street Wines 
Spyglass Liquor & Deli 
� 
San Luis Bay Inn 
McLi11tock 's 
From The AHOClttea p,. .. 
Americarrs celebrated 
the l0t.h anniversary of 
Earth Day on Tuesday 
with sunrise services, bike 
rallies, kjte flying and 
demon s t. rat i ons o f  
ecological gizmos ranging 
from p e d a l•p o w e r e d  
washing machines t o  a 
two-story loilet. 
More than 1,000 cities 
and towns held event,q to 
mark the day. but for the 
most part crowds were 
much smaller than the 
millions who turned out for 
the first Earth Day 10 
years ago. 
While their numbers 
were less, Americono.; who 
did partakt- in Earth Day 
�eemed to hu ve a J,!ood 
time, cnjoyinu lwuut,rul 
weather in much of th€' 
coun1.ry. 
Cur" w,·rP bannt..-d from 
10 block. of !'.l•Y. York ('it v 
!110 Sixth A v1•nut• could t� 
tumt"d into a 5tret·t fair 
complt-ll' with mu11c. 
animals and various 
exhibits urginK c.:on 
ser\'ation Tht• United 
Nation� Orchestra pla}·t-d 
Be e t h o ven·s r-;i n t h  
OUILTMAKING 
BOOKS 
Corral�Bx>ksto, 
I
n 
the Crafts and Bobby 
Section 
Symphony and actress 
Ellen BursLyn gave a 
reading on the en­
vironmt>nL. 
Activities began in 
\\.'oshington with a sunrise 
St•rvi<·(> at tJ,e Jefferson 
Mrmonal whert' present· 
da, t•nvironmE'ntalists 
rn,�<l •lf't·tions from such 
environmentalists of the 
past us K.achcl Carson. 
Jll'nrv David Thoreau and 
E.P. · S<:humacher. author 
of "Small i!=I Beautiful." 
About 500 bicyclists 
acct•pted an invit.ation to 
bike to work and eat 
breakfast in l..afayett.e 
Perk across from the 
White I louse. 
T h e  a s semble d 
bureaucrats heard Dennis 
Christopher, who played .8 
bicycle racer in the movie 
"Breaking Away, tell them 
the country would be a 
bet.ter place if more 
b u r e a u c r a t s  became 
"bikocrats." 
Tren�portation Secret.a· 
ry �eil Goldschmidt and 
Deputy Energy Secretary 
TAKE YOUR POLY ROYAL VISITORS TO
SEE MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISERS
THE HEADLINER 
dt,t£n' ,1. and '111 oman' '1. d/aiutylin� Advantage (Hessick) 
Ben Frankhns 
Blue Dove 
Bridal and Saddle 
Campus donuts 
Coffeeklatch 
CPA 
Cal West 
Cheap Thrills 
Copelands Sports 
Choice 
Creamery 
Dana Ice 
Don Eduardos 
Dragon World 
El Corral 
Dave Eizenzimmer 
Joanne Fenton 
Fordens 
Family Fun Fair 
Fish Boat 
Graduate 
Gold Concept 
Great American Melcxirama 
Gene Ingels. 
Jims Campus Camera 
Jasons Hair 
Kinkos 
Laguna Stores 
Louisas 
I.arsons Village 
Michaels Deli 
Mountain Air 
Morro Bay Camera 
M,dstate Electronics 
Moped Emporium 
Mustang Village 
Mushroom 
David Muz.ios 
Mais Automotive 
Mason and Stills 
Mclintoc\s 
Millers Motorcycle 
Nardonnes 
Outside Inn 
Pair Tree 
Possibly Process 
Pita Pipers 
J.C. Penneys 
Pertee 
Performance Mdchme 
Rileys 
Spring Toyota 
Semester al Sea 
Speedy Burger 
San Luia Legal 
Stenner Glen 
Tortilla Flats 
Tropicana 
This Old Hou,e 
Uncle Rug.bys 
Up Your Alley 
United Medi.a 
And one-step ear piercing, too ! 
Betty Doke 
Bob Gatto 
Suzanne DuFriend 
963 Monterey 5t· 
San Luis Obisp
o 
543·2� 
Joh n  Sa11,•hill ,, 
.
. 
photobrraphed riding 
the park. Sawhill �-;•: 
from llearby Gl'Orgt,i,, 
but Goldschmidt 
because of a pM 
mittment he had ftlll 
work by car u �s.ia! 
only rode the b<t 
blocks by bicycle. 
Goldschmidt bo'­
pledi,<ed to thecro,; 
his department irou, 
up its efforts to�. 
the estimated l, 
Americans who 
commute to _ll"_lll'k 
bicycle t.o I nulhoa 
� 
millioninfi1•eyears-
Washington 111s 1# 
several citi.e s  tha�" 
people to b1ke, luk. 
to work as \.t! ways to 30\ bigP'1 
crisis played �
. 
ie!,
. 
this year·sact
1111 
1he Ene rgy°":: 
provide? 8 
to�'. 
homes I� :raertford- 0. -
::
a
�:J a. , P''
1!
1 
, 
"a Jtern.�tL;r:lll Iii' 
vehicles aJ-Oni'l'II' 
vans LO ped 
Several th
ou�, 
turn�<l �
u
;!al  11 
Washm�a}' etl 
Ear� h froinsti!U_! ranging to �5!; 
�er: hostages 'in jeopardy'. 
NGTON (A
P) -
\\,1.5111 carter said 
r,ti1d�11;hat he consid�
:s 
11�odB) ·can hostag
es in 
�Ad
e
�� in Iran an�.
that 
:,-'I"! �n 't 
know ho':" 
� doe er we can 
sit 
"'h :;g,ee them kep
t 
,,,. " 
president said. 
_Carter also said he will 
d1s��ur age h o s t age 
fam1l!es from traveling to 
Ira� m an attempt to visit 
their hostage relatives. 
Mustang Daily 
(Ne�:i�:) 
Postal serv· 
P19e.S 
Draft measure predicted to pass 
I\ \Slll,GTil, IAl' 
Pr (�Ol Carter', pl•n to 
n'Ot"'- draft rtJ(l,traoc,n ., 
head•-d fvr lll)UI,{'- .ctKm 
'ft 1th adm1n111rauon 
&<lurcrs •nd S5Wak1•r 
l'h oma, P c,·,rlll 
pred1clmg ll -••ll •ID 
passal(t! comfort•bl, 
ppn. ,t!d b} a� ,,,_, of 50 
lo 100 \Ot in Lhe ..433-­
m,mbtt u ...... ice may raise rates \nd O '-oil. D \l•a., 
told ttpOrt«-1 toda,,. 'I 
•ou.ld bf! ,w-pn:wd 1(1  ran 
into an-. d.Jfhcu.lty " 
,..pti\
·e. ·nterview with 
t». a
n 
er�nkite of 
CBS 
• .,,er Carter 
was asked 
1it•
1
h6 anY mili
tary move 
,!:ti . place t
he 50 
�8\5 bein
g �eld at 
:C.s- Embassy m som
e 
�y 
·\ consider 
them m 
d now," 
the 
fll�d:n{ replied- "T�
e_re is 
�- Ja til e  
poht1c a l
1 �t�on i n  Iran. I thin
k 
,t structure  
of the 
:!!-ernrnent, th
e soci�I 
�ure and the eco
nom_ic 
I iir�ct
ure lat e ly_ 
1s 
:eurio r a ti ng 
fairly
I 
�;d]y ... " 
�1 don't know how 
much 
�r we can sit here and 
1ft them kept captive 
� the situation around 
� deteriorate,'· the 
However, he said his 
"heart goes out·· to Mrs 
K:e_n neth  Timm. wh� 
v1s1ted her son at the 
embass y  on Monday 
Cart_er said he had no in: 
tention of punishing her, 
even t�ough her trip to 
Iran violated his travel 
ban. 
The State Department 
sai? M_onday no legal 
act10� will be taken against 
the Timms for traveling to 
Tehran to visit their son 
but that other families 0f 
hosta ge s  �uld face 
prosecution because of a 
U.S. government travel 
ban to Iran. 
Department spokesman 
Hodding Carter said the 
T i m m s  w o n't be  
prosecuted because their 
weekend trip to Tehran 
took place before the travel 
b a n  announced last 
Thursday went into effect. 
Bl::i
SHINGTON (AP) -
Posta�
g 
S����
t�on, the 
approval Monday �
sk
�n� crease charges for mailin 
�oSt types of letters fro! 
e I
to 20 cents. effective ar Y next year. 
��st.master General Wilham F
. Bolger said th Postal Service will n� new revenue by next 
February or March 
:,OC
b
ause of rapidly rising 
a or and energy costs. 
"H?d inflation not shot �f smce May 1978, the me. of our last rate hike but mstead stayed at th, 
level of that time, we woul� 
not today be seeking new 
rates. In fact. we would 
have b.een able to keep the 
current rates in effect until 
I 982,.
. 
Bolger told 
reporters. 
Th e rate reque st 
�
:,reraging 28 percenl 
igher for the various 
types of mail, ',l,enl to the Postal Rate _Commi,!lion 
The comm1�s1on can hold 
up _to 10 montha or 
hearmgs on the reque,t 
before recommend.mg ne'ft 
rates. Aftt.>r that. Lh� 
P�st.al_ Service Roard mu .. t 
give fmal appro\·al lx-fore 
the new rates take effect. 
Olher aspects or the r�te 
request were: 
-Increasing the Second 
�lass rate used by ma-.� 
circulation newspape.l's and 
magazines by l.9perct>nt 
-Boosting Third Cla!t! 
bulk rat.es used for ad• 
vertising mail by 17_7 
pe.rcent. 
-Moving parcel post 
rates up 8.4 percent. 
-Allowing First Cla!<!-1 
discounts 
. 
to maJo� 
business mailers who qorl 
their letters before turning 
them over to the Postal 
?ervioe. That would result 
m charges as little a� 16 
cents. 
Bad,t-n of thP l)ropnYI . 
Upt'Clt-d to hf' ttmSid«ecJ 
late this afll'nKIOn. r1.1-"Ni 
the J'lf('U-r Lrull the fflffl 
m\·oh ed should be rnd•, 
for po .t,lt� a�t1on ln Ira�. 
wh� m1htanl ha\'r hnd 
Afflf'ncan hi,.,t..1111( for 1:ix 
months. 
.\ \\ h1tt> Hou offK'aaJ 
who 8'-ked not to he, n•ml'd 
Mid h�ad tounts ind101tecJ 
that Lh1• $13.3 nuJlion 
C'artn nh-d, to tarn out 
reg1strntion would ht-
()' ,,-ii Mid 0""ff 200 
Houn mernb�n had 
rom.m.itu-d thezmifh i.o 
vot·ng for tlw bill bf.font 
lho ,·oi,,, !rum 60 1,0 90 bod 
Aid the-a\ would C"ppoe,e- ll, 
and Lhfl remain.ui,t ODf'9 
dt.'('hrwd to :1n ho• th1>,·'d 
\Ole 
. 
Thfl prttident pl.ant to 
lwa,nn �IJl lPrml( t million 
19-■nd·W·�•ter-old. at p(Mlt 
offtettS aero the tounLrv 
H eerh' H this urnmer ir 
Congrffl approH•!I th� 
mone� 
Calculators at -
SHARP -
Texas Instruments 
Jet, small plane almost collide Army tested germs in subways UNITREX 
HEWLE':Ti i PACKARD SA� FRANCISCO (AP) 
� A Western Airlines 
't'JinEr narrowly missed 
imashing into a commuter 
�,eon the ground during 
tueoff Sunday evening at 
ian Fran cisco  I n­
�tional Airport, the 
federal Aviation Ad· 
�tration said Monday. 
West.em Vice President 
� Dozier said 122 
;assengers and a crew of 
ifffl were aboard Flight 
1+5 to Seattle when the 
� reversed engines, hit 
:bi brakes and aborted his 
ilioff because another 
:w..,e was taxiing across 
�runway in his path. 
_·Ch.Jr airplane crossed 
')l!:ind it, and cleared it by 
l)Ji;t20 feet,'' she said. 
The FAA's chief con­
;'OJler _at the airport, Ray 
la.reti, said the other 
�De was Swift Aire 
:t 766, a twin-engine ne .operated by the , �ir COtnmuter airline. 
11 S'l,'
_ift . Aire is under 
tid 
e5tigation at this time 
�e _will not be able to 
t 
� it any further until 
�l 
in��stigation i ser/�· Zazzeti said. 
Fttik Ra B
sLf:rn passenger, 
. �ard 'w
uo, 56, of Port 
� a 
' . ash .. who has 
Private pilot for 18 
years, described the in· 
cident this way: 
"The captain said we 
were ready for takeoff. We 
were halfway down the 
runway, ready for rotation 
and Jiftoff. Then the 
shields or reverse thrusters 
were activated. They were 
supposed to slow us down. 
"It seemed the captain. 
d i d  a t r e m e m d o u s  
job . . .  W h e n  we l a n -
ded ... everyone applauded. 
Western said its plane 
returned to the terminal 
following the 7:33 p.m. 
incident. After a thorough 
check to insure there was 
no damage to the braking 
system, it resumed the 
flight to Settle one hour 
and 18 minutes later with 
a l l  of the original 
passengers still aboard, the 
airline said. 
Swift Aire reported its 
only comment would have 
to come from Dick Dixon, 
d i r e c t o r  of f l i g h t  
operations, and h e  was 
unavailable. People an­
swering the telephone at 
Swift Aire's local San Luis 
Obispo headquarters said 
they did not know how 
many people were aboard 
their flight involved in the 
incident. 
WASHINGTON !AP) -
Army scientists tested the 
potential for biological 
warfare by spraying 
"harmless" bacteria onto 
New York City subway 
riders in 1966, says a newly 
released government 
report. 
The report, obtained by 
the Church of Scientology 
under the .Freedom of 
Information Act and 
released Monday, said the 
tests showed that subway 
systems were ripe targets 
for biological attack. 
The 71-page report by 
the Army's Special 
Operations Division at 
Fort Detrick. Md.. said 
small quantities of a 
"harmless simulant agent" 
were inserted through 
s i d ew a l k  g r a t i n g s .  
producing briefly visible 
aerosol clouds in the 
subway stat.ions below. 
"W hen the c l o u d  
engulfed people,'· the 
report said, "they brushed 
their clothing, looked up at 
the,, gratin
g and walked 
on 
Rushing trains quickly 
drew the substance 
through subway tunnels 
throughout the area. But 
the Army said it was able 
MAYA 
Au%EXI<;:AN FOOD REFRESHING 
WINE COCKTAILS 
�'l.ica;�t1c & Delicious 
coolWl�M1rgarilU 
\11ri�%�r�c;.�.�::akfasts OPE
N 7 a.m. · 10 p.m. DA
ILY 
Breakfast . Lu
nch Dinner 
Featuring Weekly Breakfast Specials 
1761 MONTEREY ST, SLO 
OTHER LOCATIONS ��-........ . 1110\1<111 S.,,L�'10l>;l00 
to disscminale even larger 
doses by throwing light 
bul�s containing the 
bacilus from moving 
trains. 
CASIO 
Calculator Department These tests were con· ducted without the 
knowledge or either the 
New York police or the 
city's lransit authority 
the report said. 
· · BConol�Exx>ksuxe 
. Q) � 
d� &-
e1 Corral Bookstore 
Has a Complete Line of 
Art Supplies 
Liquitex Acrylics 
Grumbacher Brushes 
X-Acto Kn 1ves 
Strathmore Pads 
Catlina Temperas 
Krvlon Paints 
Pentel Color Pens 
Prismacolor Pencils 
Osmiroid Pens 
Dr. Martins Water Colors 
Grumbacher Designer Colors 
Kaylor Tempera 
Magic Markers 
Conte Crayons 
Grumbacher Oils 
u-Pastels 
Speed Ball Inks 
Pnsmacolor Marker 
Grumbacher Acrylics 
Speed Ball Nibs 
Water Colors 
Academy Water Colors 
Plus many more art and technical suppl
ies. 
Compare with other "discount" p
rices then 
buy at El Corral. 
you'll 
BCorrol �Bookstore 
, I 
Sports,_P_•ue_s __________ M_u_•_t•_"_g_D_•i-ly_W_od_n_ .. _d_•Y_,_A_p,_i1_2_3,_1_960 ___________ _ 
Quarterback's future hinges o� 
KAREN LUDLOW hmit Johnston havmg to run with the ball Ac
cording t.o r---.--- nee
oauy Stan w,111, Johnston he will have more chances to dump the
 ball. 
The big question last year in spring football practice instead of having to run in order to get out of tr
ouble. 
was whether or not Craig Johnston, Cal Poly's second "The offensive line is a great unit.'' Johnston said.
 "I 
best passer in school history, could return from a crip· won't have to worry about getting hit too often." F'iv
e of 
piing knee injury suffered in the last regular season game the seven starters from last season are returning to the 
in 1978 to quarterback the team in 1979. The question line, and should be able to give Johnston the ttme he 
still remained when the team entered training last needs to get off the ball. 
Monday, but Johnston's progress indicat.es the answer Johnston, a 2l•year-old business major, said the ex-
will be an emphatic ··yes.·· perience of watching the games from the sidelines was 
Offensive backfield coach, Dave Grosz and Johnston invaluable. He said watching Reid perform, and being 
both claim the knee is strong. and shouldn't hinder able to put himself in Lundstrom's shoes he was able to 
Johnston's abilities. According to Grosz the two don't see the g'.ame from a different perspective. Johnston said 
even talk about the knee and it is not considered a factor he was disappointed thaL his knee, which was operated on 
when taJking about Johnston. during the winter, had not completely healed, but credits 
The Mustangs, however, plan to use an offense that will the coaches for making the difficult decision of red · 
shirting him. 
"I really had respect for the coaches when they said I 
couldn't play," Craig said. "I could have played the last 
couple of games, but the coaches showed concern for me 
as a person, instead of just a player. 1 appreciate that." 
Johnston would like to see the t.eam reach CAA 
Division II playoffs. He said on paper the Mustangs 
could do it. Cal Poly wiU face physically bigger teams, but 
Johnston describes the team as good guys who are willing 
to pay the price. 
Wide receiver Robbie Martin will be one of Jolmston's 
favorite targets this season. Martin is small as wide 
receivers go, but Johnston describes him as one of the 
best in his position in Division II football. Martin is listed 
at5'9Y1". 
"I don't have 1,0 worry about getting the ball t.o 
Robbie," Johnston said. "lie somehow always finds the 
alley, I just have to throw the ball in Robbie's general 
area. Robbie is smart.on the field and a good guy.'' 
Craig will also have a familar face in the backfield. Tim 
Henifin played strong safety last year but will be moved 
to Johnst.on's side of the field as a split end. The t.wo met 
playing in a high school all·st.8r game and are roommat..es. 
··when I have to throw, I pick Tim to play catch with," 
J�hnsLon said. "I feel comfortable throwing to Tim , it 
will be good to have him there." llanifin played offense in 
high school. bu< played defense at the high ,chool all-star 
game. l-lanifin intercepted two passes in that game. 
passes thrown by Creig Johnston. 
MOTHER'S DAY ORCHID SALE 
nicer than a phone call 
more lhoughtful than a card 
seated In a box wllh a card and your 
Sat. April 26 at 8 pm message. Wllt send anywhere In the USA only 
!$4.S0! 
Cal Poly Main Gym 
Students: $7,00 General: $8.00 
Under 18 admitted with 
Parent or Guardian 
Order at booth in the UU Plaza 
Aprll 15-May 2 
Sponsored by Panhellenlc council 
ADMISSION 
$1.00 
_Wednesday 
New Wave Night! 
9 to 11 
93t drinks & pitchers
Thursday 
Happy Hour! 8 - 1 O 
$1.50 pitchers 
75c drinks
Friday 
Happy Hour! 5 - 9:30
$1.50 pitchers
75cdrinks 
Saturday 
Happy Hour! 8 - 1 o
$1.50 pitchers
75c drinks
990 
Industrial Way 
LO 
Mu1t■�;01lly-V-111e45-
Cralg Johnston tests the arm which haslifl dh to second place on the all-time Musla e ." list. ng parn� 
•.·� don't want this to sound bad but I a ability. But I'm only as good as the peopl��
r
r:!: 
�n_d they are a� good as I am.'' Johnston said. Hesaidbii mJury made him_ more aware of his capabiUties, arid 1111 take everyday tbmgs for granted. 
Rodeo teams face 
must win situation 
The Cal Poly men ·s and 
women-� rodeo teams enter 
the Poly Royal Rodeo 
Friday and Saturday 
needing big wins to stay in 
contention for a spot in the 
N ational Intercollegiate 
Rodeo Association West 
Coa,t Region event. 
Both Mustang teams ere 
currently ranked third in 
t.he West. Central Arizona 
Col l e g e  t o p s  m e n ' s  
standing,, amassing 1.804 
points to HartneU's 1.636.5 
and Cal Poly's 1.583. CAC 
has clinched the women ·s 
rodeo crown with 1,307.5, 
whi l e  Un ivers i ty of I\, 
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Volleyballers roll in home finale
Netters split pair 
BY SUE BOYLAN 
D11!ySC•tlW1i1er 
h was a commendable 
moo for Lhe Mustang 
•·s tennis team. coach 
\!fl Peet said of his team's 
�IOrecord. 
The Must.ang's finished 
iar,eason by splitting last. 
•�kend's road trip-
05lllgto the University of 
'All Diego. 8-1 and beating 
.fSan Diego, 5-4. 
one singles Robb Chappell, 
second singles Martin 
Dydell, seventh singles 
Eric Christensen and 
number eight Kevin Doud. 
TOM JOHNSON 
0•1lySpor1,Eit.1or Saturday·s Cal Polv­L o y ol a M a r am ou�t volley�all contest was a study in conLrast, pitting a somber, low-key Mustang s q u a,d a g ain s t t h eemot1onally charged Lions. But Loyola's extreme enthusiasm could not overcome their per• formance shortcomings as the Mustangs unleashed 8 sLrong and balanced of­fense to pummel the h�pless Lions 10-15, 15·12, lo-12, 15-10 in Cal Poly's home finale. 
The Mustang's offense was rarely in better form than it was against the 
Lion!! Saturda,·. \l,llh IU pla�ers - Warren S trand. 
�ra1g CurnminJe • John anley, Doug Hrow.n T�egn Putman and Joh� H1t�hcock _ ,quail� 
���ring the scoring bur 
The team wu 'I.lamming the ball with mor, 
�uthority than th('}" have m recent matchc . Cum­mings. I lanley and Bro"' 0 in particular ...,ert drilling the ball with pinpoint 
accur_acy with Cumming, leveling Lion mLddle 
blocker Ted Slaught with 
one prodigious blow. 
Defensively, Brown and 
Hanley shouldered th� 
The sound of silence
OAKLAND (AP) - The 
Oakland A's opened their 
1980 baseball season April 
10 without any local radio 
station broadcasting their 
games. 
"We could have gotten a 
smaU station," said A's 
owner Charles Finley, in 
his first appearance here in 
more than a year. "But 
that would have been 
embarrassing. I think we 
could get a big station and 
I'd rather wait." 
were broadcbt on the 
University of California "9 
10-watt FM rndio station 
before a larger station was 
found. 
Th.is year, broadcasters 
Red Rush and Hal Ramey 
sat in their broadcasts 
booths  w i t h  n o  
microphones keep ing  
score. 
"I hope we get a station 
soon,'" said Hush. "But 
with Charlie you don 'L 
know unless you have a 
ouija board." 
The lack of local radio or 
TV coverage for the 
opening night prompted 
one press box wag to tell 
reporters: "Hey we can 
write anything we want 
and who will know?" 
load. a nch convert.NI 
thrw Uon •latrui tnto Cal 
Poly pou,ta. 
The \tu,tantt • fine 
off n11,·.- e-Hon •11 altno9t 
�gal..fd b} thcu emotional 
�,·al •·h.acb Coach \11kt­
Wilton conf11"1MG •·as at • 
low ebb. The Uon11, cun­
ver,eJ-.,, 0Hrllo11,ed with 
ene-fO·· as pla�·tn chl!'ffed 
and 11l1ppNi N('h othu- on 
Lhe back as ,r Lhl-)' were 
winning tht" nallonal 
champion'lh.ip 
� emotional 1ntf'nS1ty 
or th� m,itch chanl{t'd 
hand! in th.- final t(llffle 
11,·hen it epp(-ared C'.al Poly 
had clinchtd the ,,ietory, 
"lttling on top of • I 3-8 
lead Smtlt-S brokf' ■cm 
several fact. and ha , 
popped togl'lhe, In hand-
•hn .. ch Poly 
pouit. The f.,,. .-..pondNI 
to l.he ,. .... ,,alia-d \1 u,t..t.ng 
tearu. b•uin• Lhfl 
bl,.ache-rt Joudh· ,.nd 
ydlin,g out •or-d · of en· 
COUl"■R"'U)C!'nl 
.. We had reel loyal fans 
out lheu- tonight a, tMI" 
tcTNmm, pumped up our 
teem th.at final PlDf 
a.fore that I -.u lff'MOUtly 
thinking of rrfundm1t tbdr 
n>oM-. u we looked lib 
iomhiH pl1y1n g out 
thffto, mu'M'd Wilton. 
W 11ton added th.at ht 
wou ld  to ler a t e  t h, 
:•1�1:
b
��• thtt'��:•:f t�
t
� 
ofh-nse hiu the pmnade IC 
n- d •1•11in!4l Loyola 
WED. NITE SPECIAL 
..t/Jt 
'7�
Delicious BBQ Chicken, BBQ Ribs, 
Beans, Salad Bar, Cornbread 
ONLY$4.75 
970 Hlguero St. Son Luis Obispo -----------· 
Extended hours for Poly Royal 
Friday 4:30 to 10 
Saturday 4 00 to 10 
Peet said the Cal Poly 
.,.nis learn played well 
?Ul>t
_ the University of Cea �1ego, even though 11th�mgles Bill Frink was ·ll:only Mustang to win in .,match. 
Christensen-Doud won 
the right to play for Cal 
Poly in an inter-squad 
mini-tournament. They 
beat the regular doubles 
teams of Morris•Ueltzen 
and Weber•Frink. Peet said 
their victory was "a kind of 
an upset," but the coach 
said it shows the depth of 
the talent on the Mustang 
team. 
Several times the A's 
have gone down to just 
before the first pitch before 
arranging for a radio 
contract, including last 
year when they signed with 
San Jose station KXRX. 
That contract was signed 
the day before the opener. 
while the announcers were 
signed the day of the game. 
The year before, the first 
few weeks of A's games Classified 
The Learn continued to �.r 11ell, winning a close �tch against UC San 
"'io.5·4. 
�
ibe doubles team of Tom 
,�s a�d Ken Ueltzen · the1r first match ·· idly, beating their 
7-5, 6-1. 
, Mustang Corral 1
Cal PoJy wrestler Jeff 
Barksdale, who placed 
eighth in the recent NCAA 
National Championships, 
was named to the 1980 
Amateur Wrestling News 
All-Star Freshman Team. 
Barksdale, the only 
wrestler in history to earn 
All-American status his 
fre s h m a n  year ,  was 
honored by Amateur 
Wrestling News as the top 
1 42 -p o u n d  col legiate  
wrestler in the  nation. 
The Ontario, CA native, 
compiled a 26-14 record for 
Vaughan  Hitchcock 's  
Mustangs this season. 
The Cal Poly Judo Club 
will send four of iLs 
members to East Lansing, 
Mich. wday to compete in 
the national judo finals 
this Friday and Saturday. 
Kathy Carlyle, · Ber� 
Glassey, Londie Garc�a 
and Freddy Flores will 
represent the Mustan_g� 
in 
the national compet1uon. 
Carlyle will battle in the 
w o m e n ' s  1 23-pou �d 
division, Glassey will 
tangle in the I 06-pou�d 
women's bracket, Garcia 
will square off in t�e- � 
14· 
pound women's d1v1s1on. 
and Flores is slated to 
compete in the 209-and· 
under men's bracket. 
,. MID-STATE 
ELECTRONICS
I 
small parts, big parts, 
batteries, every kind of 
wire or cable. In short we 
carry everthing electron
ic. 
1441 Monterey, S.L.O,
Announcements 
PREGNANT? Need help? We 
care! Cati A L.PH A 24•hr 
lllehne 541-336 7 
(TF} 
ARCADE ACTION' '"" Fair Mart1n1·s Family 
Corner ol Foothtll ano S1nt1 
Rosa. Open 7 days• •eek 
(5-31 
WIN A MOPED 
service 101 all brands 1
0 speed 
bicycles The Moped Emporium 
2700Broad.SL0541-5878 !�21 
Pretend you·r• a Pretender & 
wm! Details al I Boo Boo near 
You You. !)41-065701•81-1�
30
) 
For Sale 
Housing 
DEL VAGUO REALTY 
Small Homes. Condos and land 
lor sale In all priee ranges C.all 
LUISA 543 8075 (TF) 
THE MOST AFFOADABLE 
HOUSING IN SAN LUIS 
TWO BEDROOM ONE BA. 
CONDOMINIUM 
ss-1.000.00 
BY OWNER NEGOTIABLE 
TERMS 
s,14-7147 
l•-2tl 
APARTMENTS FOR SUMMER 2 
SEDAM WALK TO POLY 
S200/MQ SPACE FOR • CALL 
S4l·-'6g7o, 541·8919MS WEISS 
OR THOA /4-24) 
API lorleaM 6-1 6-80toG-1�1 TYPING 521·2312 
2 bdrm Fu1n, nNt Poly. U90or IBM couectmo S.1ec11 , ,, C&I 
SA20 per mo 543�17 °' 5'4 Ma1i.l\t-1l1erAlO (TF 
53M PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
14 241 Sarn·s Oltr-:e Servw:. 
Female roommate waoteo 1150 Loa ()9ot v111ey Rd 
own b<I rm ,n 4 DO ,m 1pl !,,&4·3200 
Ava,llbll!l ,mmed•llely 5,41 25JO (TF ) 
1-'24) HTS TYPING SERVICE 
Roomm•1ewan1ed ac 1entil Mathem&tiCII, 
Male. 1125 per mo 1 blOCll l!om Technical 1na Ttlnl• T)P•nQ: 
school. pool Clrl)Otl For J"UI C.112� torralaa 
year Call 5' 1 5�72 UUTC 
j4-251 Come ... -.ou, a1ude"1 travel 
counse101a ... 1,11,1 your 
eurnme1 Dl•ns no•! Open 10-J 
APT FOR SUMMER Tue -Fr1.�&-
1121 
to•, 1 80 R� Cl.OS£ TO POLY. 
HAS POOL ROOM FOR 2. $200 
PER MO CALL �39"2 
(4251 Lost & Found 
Automotive 
Loa1-gu1tar • ,_ .. ,. 90 
Gel mo,e h1ndung out ot your near V1a11 Grande REWARD! 
car. Add I awa bar! Hollo,.,1y eauo.n:a,�7862 
Automotive S-43-5648 ,. 29) 
(5-10'1 Fou!"ld-&.in QIHMS In uu on 
TlfeO ol be•no ,1p� oll? Try , 14 Ownet muat ldermfy 5A3-
Holloway Au1omo11ve543-::01 
1311 (TF) 
Founcl -!teyaln BA& Ebld rm 
Help Wanted 121 on •-MID C.11 & kJent,ty !A&-1251, o.n, .. 
money 11 home l•� Earn •-H• 
Good pay Easy worlt No e,i FOUND KEYS 
perief'Ce n�•HMY Send lot Founa near Graphic Ana Ld 
appllCIIIOO RepOfl LJP P 0 bldg Ca1154&-2!:i08 
Bo- 626-E Oakdale, CA 95,JGI (4 25) 
(TF) 
Services 
TYPING Call 546-1144 IBM Couectmg Selectric II CaU 
MadOlyn eves 5 43- 4◄95 
(TF) 
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Poly prof remodels, 
sun powers house 
BY JENNY COYLE 
O•ilySt,flWriter 
A wood·burning stove 
and gas heater used to 
warm the 1910 bungalow 
on McCollum Street. 
Now. with a little help 
from a Cal Poly ar· 
chitecture professor and 
his business partner. the 
San Luis Obispo home u.ses 
another form of energy­
the sun. 
Ken Haggard and his 
San Luis Obispo Solar 
Group partner. Polly 
Cooper, bought the house 
two years ago with plans to 
make it into a passive 
solar home. 
to!�{!s 
j
o
u
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The lot also faces south, 
an aid in solar heat.ing and 
cooling, but uncommon for 
San Luis Obispo. 
With help from students, 
Haggard and Cooper
started by tearing out the 
ceiling and the walls of four 
small rooms, creating one 
large room. 
··It only took two days,'� 
said Haggard, "but that 
was the easy part." 
Then came work on the 
passive solar systems. 
These are methods of using 
on·site energy with simple 
technology as opposed to 
pumps and fans, Haggard 
said. 
O n e  m e t h o d  i n ·
----
month, running up a total 
remodeling cost of about 
l�.000, plus labor. 
At the time Cooper and 
Hb.ggard purchased the
bduse, it had no insulation, 
but did have large windows 
they could make use of in 
their solar conversion, said 
Haggard. 
corporated for heating and 
cooling the house used two 
12·inch diameter steel
tubes filled with water and
placed in front of a win· 
dow. 
Architeclure professor Ken Haggard remodeled Obispo. 
this house on Mccollum Street in San Luis 
Winter sun warms the 
water, and the stored heat 
slowly radiates into the 
house, heating it night and 
day, said Haggard. 
The tubes hold about 
three tons of water, he 
said. 
A'.n overhang above the 
window lets in the winter 
Protest·-----------
From page 1 
Diirbn said  that  
discrimination at  Cal Poly 
was subtle, and is 
characterized by a lack of 
communication. Racism 
here means ignoring the 
minorities, Dixon said. 
"The poster is a blatant 
oversight," emphasized
Patton. "Jt epiLimizes the 
untrue state of affairs on 
campus.·· 
''People should be aware 
that there are people of 
color on campus," said 
Patton. "and these people 
''There ar� five football 
players on that poster; not 
one of them is black.'' said 
Sheelah Scott, a member of 
UBSAC. "Yet Gary Davis, 
who graduated from Cal 
Poly. is now playing for the 
M iami Dolphins. Ozzie 
Smith, another black 
graduate, plays baseball 
with the San Diego Padres. 
A black woman who 
graduated in 1973 is now a 
vice•president of a bank in 
L.A." 
.. Blacks have made
major contribulions to this 
school." said Scott. "Why 
aren't we represented?" 
Where is engineering?·· 
asked Mike Hagins, a 
spectator at the protest. 
"This poster is not
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  o f
everything - l don't think
it can be done on a poster.'' 
John Munson, a math
major, said, "I haven't 
seen the poster, but I 
thought it (the raUy) was in 
good taste and l appreciate 
their point of view. This is 
going to make you aware of 
black people. Just to see
what happened today is a 
transition through time." 
Un oppose---------
From page 1 
The office of vice· 
president is up for grabs. 
with two students vying 
for the position. ASl 
Finance Cha ir Nick 
Forestiere and Ted San· 
chez, a student senator 
from the school of 
agriculture, will knock 
h e a d s  in the  v i ce· 
presidential battle. 
Hot competition should 
be in store for student 
senate with 44 students 
running for  the  25 
available seats. Candidates 
are: 
School of Agriculture, 
five seats: Greg Carson, ag 
business ma11agerne:,t, Jim 
Rooney. ABM: Tom Roos. 
ABM; James C. Freese. 
poultry industry: Tony --
W a s h i n g t o n ,  an imal
science; Bill Cruikshank, 
crop science; Davi d 
Stadler, ABM: John
Downey. animal science: 
John Schouten, ·dairy 
science: Tod Kimmelshue, 
ABM: Jeffery Arambel, 
ABM. 
School of Architecture 
and E r1u iro11m e n tal
Design, two seats: Michael 
Flynn, CRP; Lane Curtis. 
a r c h i t e c t u r e ;  John
DeAngelis, architecture; 
Charles Sinkey, Jr.. ar· 
chitecture engineering; 
Andy Wid.in, architecture. 
School of Busir1ess, two
seats: Kenneth Raash.
business; Douglas Bryan, 
business; Douglas D. 
Morrisey, business. 
Division of Social 
Sciences, two seats: Kyle 
Zundel. poli sci; Michael 
Carr, poli sci: Cynthia 
Erbe, poli sci; Joe Garcia. 
poli sci : Tom Cregger, poli 
sci. 
S c h o o l  of Com• 
municatiue Arts and 
Humar1ities. two seats: 
G e o f f r e y  D o o l i t t l e ,
English: Robert Casey, 
graphics: Chirstopher
Hartley, graphics. 
School of Engineering 
ar,d Technology. five seats:
Dan i el Gilfry, ME; 
Douglas Swisher. AERO: 
Eugene Kong. EE: St.even 
Parker, IT; Neil Kelly, AC 
and R: Andrea Filan, ME; 
Donald Erickson, AERO. 
Active campaigning 
1 begins April 28. 
l),NnhllLn',10 
- .,,.e nm--�
For Fine Dining Dllring Your 
POLY ROYAL WEEKEND 
come to THE STUFFED OLIVE 
COFFEE SHOP 
open 7 days a week (7 am - 11 pm) 
1000 OLIVE ST. SAN LUIS OBISPO 544-2100 
in, but blocks rays from 
the higher summer sun. 
� lfaggard stumbled on 
solar housing ideas in 1972 
when he worked on a house 
in Atascadero. 
Haggard thinks it's only 
a matter of time before 
solar houses are 
I 
the big 
thing. 
"':'-fter all," he says, •·111, can t solve the world energy problem by selling out to the Arabs." 
Reaction1----------
From page 1 
"The demonstration
seems legitimate." Dixon 
said. 
Clive Hamilton. an 
Australian visiting Cal 
Poly, said he had been told
to visit Cal Poly because it 
was an int.eresting place. 
As the demonstrating 
students burned a small 
version of the poster
Hamilton said the rally not 
only reinforced the idea but 
enhanced it. 
"As I walked through 
the campus I noticed a lack 
of black faces," Hamilton 
said. "The only black I had 
seen was a janitor. Then I 
found this." 
Hamilton sa id the 
demonstration was a 
welcomed relief from 
"what up to now seemed 
like a pretty waspish 
place.'' 
YOU'VE 
GOT YOUR DIPLOMA, 
WE'VE GOT 
YOUR CAREER. 
We're Pertee and we'd like to help make your career decis ions as easya
:! 
possible Ho�? Very simply, by laying out all the facts and Jetting you m 
the logical choice 
Pertee 1s the company that's maktng the power of computeriz:�o�rf��i�� s•ble to more and more people tn more and more places. We do 1 � cts and together all al the bes1 of advanced computer technology, in 
1
�roW�'re spe­services that tie one city to another one nation to the wor tor computer c1al1sts 1n peripheral equipment and subscriber maintenance 
nd data ent
ry 
industry clients. and distributed processing. m1cro•computer a ernment and syslems for a wide range ol apphcat1ons 1n business. g�
v 
ulating pro­educat1on. And lhat kind of d1vers1ty creates a truly s im 
fess1onal environment for BSME·s and BSEE's 
We ofter one of the most comprehensive benefils programs 1\�fe
i
;e
d
i�
s
��'. 
an a11ract1ve suburban location and, most important of at1 •• ;1
e 
mg our people the space to work toward therr full potent• 
ll and reward in
g 
Now you·ve got your diploma That's a great start for a fu 
career future with PERTEC PERIPHERALS DIVISION. 
WE'LL BE ON CAMPUS APRIL 29• 19
80
CONTACT YOUR
PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY!
II 9600 lrondalec�v;; 311 Chatsworth, 01v1s10N PERIPHERALS 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
